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o one, surely, could· be more
N
Viennese than WilIi FrischaUel". Born of an upper-elass
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Roman Catholic father and a
Jewish mother, at home in that
cosy prewar Austrian society in
which every other peI'son claimed
aristocI'atic connections, his early
life seems a Viennese' waltz of
girls. wateI'·polo, and dizzy speculation as an InjlationsgewinneT.
But he soon became a journalist.
lnwlved in the tragic faI'ce of
Central European politics soon
to swallow the world in war, and
there was a taste of iron on the
tongue even in the happy-golucky pursuit of pleasure.
Here we know Friscbauer as
an international reporter with a
BaiI' for the sensational. largely
because his responses to events
are colourful. It would be a
mistake to underestimate the
shrewdness of his judgments.
Few would share his tolerant
view of GDr-Ing, but he saw
through Hitler and the Nazis
from the beginning and has
never lost sight of die way that
\Vest GeI'man society is honeycombed by for mer NazisJ
FI'ischauer's account of behind·
the-scene." events in pre-Nazl
Austria. and particularly of his
per son a I I'elationship with
Dolfuss, are a contribution to
contemporary history. He inclines
to the unpopUlar view that
DolCuss was justified in creating
a corporate State and fighlIng the
Social Democrats as well as the
Nazis. This was the price paid
for the support of Mussolini, and
FrischaueI' llI'gues that even if
morally wrong It was at the time
politically expedient. Well. It Is
no longer heinous to pI'efer
.. expediency" to .. morality"
and he may be right that Dolfuss
bought Austria iour years of
reprieve.
More to the point Is the
author's devastating criticism of
KonI'ad Adenauer. whom he sees
as .. the dummy on the knee'" of
Hitler. and of the widespread
infiuence In mJlltaI'Y and political
affairs of the" old Nazis (who)
shook off' shame and deference
like snakes shed their skin." If
this is at all jusUfied. the world
ha$ much ta fear from Hitler's
heirs.

This would not be the view
of that remarkable old lady, Dr
Elsbeth Rosenfeld, Christian and
half-,Jewish, who grew up in the
Be.l·li!1 of Imp~rial Ge'rmany.
marrIed a PruSSlan·Jewish Par.
liamentarian, suffered in the
Munich ghetto, lived underground for nearly two years
helped by German friends,
escaped to SWitzerland, and
eventually reached England. To
survive this history requ11'ed
extraordinaI'Y vitality; to survive
unembittered
requiI'ed
deep
reserves of goodness and faith.
Dr Rosenfeld believes that the
majority of Germans did not
know about the hoI'I'oI's of the
concentration camps. Certainlv,
her first-hand experiences show
that those who helped her were
not aware. She estimates that
more than a million GeI'mans
were involved In sustaining
100,000 refugees who remained
in hiding in Nazi Germany. These
are largely emotional assertions.
incapable of t>tOof, and there is
considerable evidence--perhaps
equally emotional-to the con·
traI'Y. But it is good to have the
open-hearted testimony of this
courageous lady and to know
that many Germans stoOd fiI'm
against the avalanche of NaZi
evil.

